ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The popularity of entertainment event by using the change of the day for each of the number of SNS posting, "the mathematical theory for hit phenomena" has been presented [1] [2] [3] . Nowadays, such estimation can be done by using the number of posted comments in the social network services (SNS) like weblogs, Facebook, Twitter, BBS (bulletin board system), and other similar services around the world, interactions between accounts can be stocked as digital data. We can assume that communication in the SNS society is very similar to that in real society. Thus, we can use the huge stock of digital data of human communication as observation data of real society . However, the total number of the postings would not be enough for the estimation of the popularity of the entertainers and concerts. If an entertainers or concerts is really very excellent, the number of SNS posting does not decrease rapidly after a certain his/her event and their news. In addition there may be differences in the reaction depending on the type of SNS to use of people. But Many people will post their opinion for the event and they reply to the responses to other persons on SNS. Such active postings will be continuing in several days after the event and news. Thus, change of the day for each of the number of posting is important to estimate the popularity of concerts. In this paper, weshow that themathematical modelof thehitphenomenonisalso applicableto the predictionreputationofmusiciansin the(Englishspeaking) world, thebox officeof theconcert.We analyzed using the data of SNS (TOPSY PRO) the LADYGAGA has gained followers most Twitter in 2011. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] .
MATHEMATICAL THEORY FOR HIT PHENOMENA

Intention of each person for enjoying entertainment
In this model, the communication with friends is considered as direct communication or two-body interaction. The rumor in societies is considered as indirect communication or three-body interaction. In this model, we define the intention for person "i" in the society to entertainment activities as ‫ܫ‬ ሺ‫ݐ‬ሻ. the model can describe the intention of each person for enjoying entertainment as the equation of the intention of person i with two-body interaction and three-body interaction terms. According to the Ref. 1, we write down the equation of the intention at the individual level as
(1)
whered ij , h ijk , and f i (t) are the coefficient of the direct communication, the coefficient of the indirect communication, and the random effect for personi, respectively. We consider the above equation for every person in the society so that i = 1, N p where ܰ is the effective population of the society for a certain entertainment. The advertisement and publicity effect for each person can be described as the random effect f i (t). Eq. (1) is the equation for all individual persons, but it is not convenient for analysis. Thus, we consider here the ensemble average of the intention of individual persons as follows:
(2)
Taking the ensemble average of Eq. (1), we obtain for the left-hand side:
(3)
For the right-hand side, the ensemble average of the first, second, and third is as follows:
where we assume that the coefficient of the direct and indirect communications can be approximated to beunder the ensemble average.
For the fourth term of Eq. (1), the random effect term, we consider that the random effect can be divided into two parts: the collective effect and the individual effect:
whereΔ݂ ሺ‫ݐ‬ሻ means the deviation of the individual external effects from the collective effect, 〈݂ ሺ‫ݐ‬ሻ〉. Thus, we consider here that the collective external effect term 〈݂ ሺ‫ݐ‬ሻ〉 corresponds to advertisements and publicity to persons in the society. The deviation term Δ݂ ሺ‫ݐ‬ሻ corresponds to the deviation effect from the collective advertisement and publicity effect for individual persons, which we can assume to be For the examples of this paper, such effect can be neglected.In this paper, we have the media exposure of the daily value of the input. Therefore, we did not adapt this time the expression of decay, such as adapted to the hit phenomenon in the box office.
Concerts and Advertisement
We were with the advertising costs for input in mathematical models of the past.But this time, we adapted the following equation because you are media exposure of the daily input.Concerts and Advertisement are the very important factor to increase the intention of each person for enjoying entertainment. Concerts and Advertisement are done at Concerts Hall, LiveHouse, TV, newspaper and other media. We consider the advertisement effect as an external force term A(t) to the intention as follows, 
RESULTS
BOX OFFICE CONCERTS
We found in Figure 1 that our calculation of the shows very well agreement with the real observed WOM, where the paramaters in our calculation is adjusted using the Monte Carlo method to minimize the reliable factor R [2] , the difference between the calculation curve and the observed WOM da Figure. 
esponds to the each advertisement and Concert's counts and can be determined by using the random number technique introduced in Ref. [1] . The actual formula e the SNS response are introduced in detail in Ref. [1] .
ONCERTS
We found in Figure 1 that our calculation of the intention to entertainment for LADYGAGA shows very well agreement with the real observed WOM, where the paramaters in our calculation is adjusted using the Monte Carlo method to minimize the reliable factor R [2] , the difference between the calculation curve and the observed WOM data. The result calculations are showed in LADY GAGA is the very famous and popular female singer. measure the LADY GAGA we choose May 2011, because the May 2011 measurement period was in theprocess of LADY GAGA is doing the tour. [27, 28, 29] And we thought worthy as the target period for measuring the topic of LADY GAGA the world because there was a chance of TV appearances LADYGAGA in many countries Asian countries, European countries, and America.In other words, We're easy to collect quantitatively the WOM data generated in the TV appearances andconcerts LADYGAGA around the world by choosing this time.In addition, in May 2011, the number of Twitter followers has become the world is LADYGAGA, the number ople. [35] esponds to the each advertisement and Concert's counts and can be determined by using the random number technique introduced in Ref. [1] . The actual formula e the SNS response are introduced in detail in Ref. [1] .
for LADYGAGA shows very well agreement with the real observed WOM, where the paramaters in our calculation is adjusted using the Monte Carlo method to minimize the reliable factor R [2] , the difference
The result calculations are showed in LADY GAGA is the very famous and popular female singer.To measure the LADY GAGA we choose May 2011, because the May 2011 measurement period r. [27, 28, 29] And we thought worthy as the target period for measuring the topic of LADY GAGA the world because there was a chance of TV appearances LADYGAGA in many countries Asian countries, European countries, and ollect quantitatively the WOM data generated in the TV appearances andconcerts LADYGAGA around the world by choosing this time.In addition, in May 2011, the number of Twitter followers has become the world is LADYGAGA, the number ople. [35] From this point of view, LADYGAGA of May 2011 was a Table   Ⅱ . If the direct communication parameta's and indirect parameta's is zero a number. . Cadv is the strength of the advertisement; a is the decline factor of the As we found in the figures and tabeles our calculations using Eq. (10) agree very well with the observed daily WOM data. Also from Table 4 -5,Value of CadV was higher day rate of increase in the amount of high reviews.Value of Cadv was lower day rate of increase in the amount of low reviews.From these results, We also helped to validate accuracy of the parameters of this mathematical model. It is also possible that in raising the reputation of the artist, we consider the importance of increasing the Cadv. It can be expected to help make the application of mathematical models in the future.
In addition, as the results that are derived from Table 4 -5, a fairly high value is in the parameters of the direct communication very high 5/29. It is not much different from the other day indirect communication. The reason, exposure on TV was high this time.We considered therefore, WOM by the viewer that said they were many. Therefore, we can consider that the mathematical model for hit phenomena using Eq. (10) can be applied also for the music entertainment. Therefore, our theory can be used to investigate human-human interaction especially those meant for entertainment. The main assumption underlying our theory is that the price of the target is not expensive enough that the consumer would not be affected by the advertisement. Thus, when producing music concerts, the concerts producer can use our theory to estimate the rough number of tickets sold and reputation of the musician from concerts, TV appearances and news [1] [2] [3] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] .
CONCLUSION
We apply the mathematical theory for revenue prediction of Musician activity in the world using the mathematical Model of hit phenomena and The calculation using our mathematical model for hit phenomena presents the intention to entertainment in the society. Since the intention to entertainment in the society is considered to be proportional to the number of positing of blogs or Twitter, we can compare our calculation with observed number of daily posting of blog and Twitter. Evaluation of art and music is very important for art management and art marketing.
